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THOMSON PERFORMANCE SEALING
Thomson QXE BEARING ISOLATOR

The Thomson QXE Bearing Isolator combines proven labyrinth technology with an innovative expeller design.

- Minimize Shaft Wear
- Eliminate Oil Leaks
- Prevent Contamination
- Improve Lubricant Life
- Reduce Maintenance Costs
- Optimize Bearing Life

Reliable Bearing Protection and Extended MTBF with Thomson QXE Bearing Isolators
Thomson QXE Bearing Isolator

The QXE is a true, non-contact bearing isolator utilizing double vertical internal chambers. Centrifugal force adds energy to contaminants, deflecting them away from your housing while effectively retaining lubrication. Two static internal coalescing o-rings exclude vapor ingress by breaking it down and directing it to the contamination exclusion chambers. The QXE can be split for ease of installation.

- Expels contaminants
-Eliminates lubrication leakage
- Protects against water ingress

The QXE maximizes bearing life and significantly reduces operating costs. SAVE ON:

- Lubricants
- Oil changes
- Labor and overtime
- Bearing replacements
- Equipment failures
- Downtime

Thomson QXE Range:

QXE
For standard mount applications.

QXE-GB
For gearboxes where a positive seal is required due to flooded conditions.

QXE-PB
For pillow block housing specifically fitting the groove for the LER/LGR ring.

QXE-TB
For steam turbines where steam is coalesced before it reaches the bearing housing.

QXE-FL
With flange mount applications where a more secure mount is recommended.

Limitation of liability: actual performance may vary and is determined by factors unique to a given application. It is recommended that care be taken in the selection and application of materials for hazardous services and controlled testing be undertaken to determine suitability for a specific application. A.R. Thomson Group does not make or imply any warranty of suitability for a particular purpose and is not liable for any damages arising from the use of the information in this sheet.
Rotating equipment is the heart of industry and lubricating oil is the life blood. When lubricants fail, machines break down and your process grinds to a halt!

“The primary cause of bearing failure is lubricant contamination. The Thomson QXE keeps contaminants out of the bearing environment, ensuring reliable plant operation.”

The most common entry point for bearing contaminants is through a failed oil seal. The Thomson QXT bearing isolator has solved this problem in even the most demanding applications.

Clean Oil + Thomson QXE = Longer Bearing Life!

The Importance of Bearing Protection

Eliminating sources of lubricant contamination has proven to have the highest reliability impact with some of the greatest ROI.

**FACT:** 63% of bearing failures are due to lubrication related wear issues. Of these, 52% are due to oil contamination.

**FACT:** Only 10% of bearings ever reach their L10 life before failing or being replaced.

**FACT:** 70% of lost machine life is caused by surface degradation: 50% Mechanical wear. 82% of mechanical wear is due to particle contamination.

**FACT:** Mitigation of mechanical wear and corrosion are two of the primary functions of a lubricant.

Corrosion resistant materials are available upon request.

**Thomson QXE - Eliminating the #1 threat to bearing life!**

Sourced from multiple studies conducted by SKF, MIT, NRCC and STLE. Data compiled from studies conducted across several industries, including pulp and paper, mining, forestry, transportation, and power generation.
Oil Contamination Rates & Oil Changes

Hybrid seal design: proven labyrinth technology + new QXE technology.

Oil Contamination Rates & Oil Changes

As contamination levels increase, oil changes are required more often.

Year 1
LIP

Year 2
LABYRINTH

Year 3
QXE

Instances of Functional Failure

No contamination means no oil changes, no downtime, no leakage, and no labor.

Thomson QXE – Keeping Contaminants Out and Lubrication In, Increasing MTBF by Maximizing Bearing Life.
The A.R. Thomson Group was established in 1967 as a regional manufacturer & distributor of gaskets and other fluid containment products. With the rapid growth of oil and gas production, petrochemical, oil refining and pulp and paper industries, our manufacturing facilities expanded to meet increased demand for these products. Since 1967, we have developed our expertise and know-how to become the leader in solving fluid containment and control problems.

No matter your control or containment needs, we can help.

To find your nearest branch, please visit ARTHOMSON.COM